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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE Beam Conditions and Radiation Monitoring System (BRM) [1] , is installed in CMS to protect the CMS detector from possible damage induced by a high beam loss and to provide feedback to the LHC and CMS on the beam conditions.
The primary detector sub-systems, used for beam monitor ing during nominal LHC running, are based on either single crystal diamond sensors (BCMIF) [2] for particle counting with nanosecond resolution or on polycrystalline diamond sensors (BCM2; BCMIL) for integrated signal current mea surements. All diamonds are grown using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) techniques. The diamond sensors were chosen because of their radiation hardness due to their large displacement energy and their low, under small temperature changes, constant leakage currents. This removed the need for active cooling, and makes these detectors attractive for installation in radiation hard environments, as is the CMS forward region, or in the CMS inner region where the access to services like cooling is at a premium. The detectors have radiation hard front-end electronics, are read out independently of the CMS central data acquisition and are online whenever there is beam in the LHC machine. Beam scintillation counters (BSC) are used in addition during low luminosity running, to provide minimum bias triggers and beam induced background monitoring.
The various sub-systems exploit different time resolutions and position locations to be able to monitor the beam induced backgrounds and measure the flux of particles produced during collisions. In the near future, CMS will commission the first diamond-based pixelated-tracking detector for online luminos ity and beam-spot measurements [3] . This paper describes the CMS BRM system and the complementary aspects of the installed BRM sub-detectors, as shown in Fig. 1 , to measure both measure both single particle count rates and signal 978-1-4673-0120-6/111$26.00 ©20 11 IEEE This produces a signal that is comparable with aim long ionization tube and proportional to the incoming particle flux through the sensor. Each diamond sensor is readout using the same electronics as is used in the LHC Beam Loss Monitoring (BLM) system [4] , as designed by the LHC Beam Instrumentation group. These electronics integrates the detector current, in 12 different time intervals, ranging from the shortest integration window ("running sum") of 40 J.lS (112 an LHC beam orbit) to the longest time scale of 83 S (2 2 0 orbits) [5] . From the evolution of the integrated detector current as a function of time, the loss duration of the beam loss event can be calculated. Prior to installation, the sensors were cross-calibrated with a LHC BLM ionization detector [6] .
These pCVD diamond sensors, see Fig. 2 , are grouped together into two different detector families, BCM 1 L and BCM2, depending on their longitudinal location with respect to the CMS interaction point (IP). The BCM1L detector is mounted in two rings of 4 diamond sensors each, with an inner radius of 4.5 cm, located at Z = ± 1.8 m from the IP. The BCM2 detector is mounted at longitudinal position of Z = ± 14.4 m, and can further be characterized into two sub-detector systems; namely BCM2-inner which consists of an inner ring with 4 diamonds sensors mounted at a radius of 5 cm and BCM2-outer, consisting of 8 diamond sensors mounted at an inner radius of 28 cm.
The BCM1L and BCM2-inner detectors are used primarily for the protection of CMS and can be thought of as extension of the LHC BLM system. The CMS tracker community is concerned both with short time scale high beam losses that can cause damage to their detector electronics and longer time scale high machine induced backgrounds, that result in large particle flux to traverse the pixel detector, increasing the detector occupancy, causing problematic conditions for the track reconstruction, a strain on the detector readout and an increased radiation dose to the detector. In these conditions, the inner detector will also receive an increased radiation dose. The radiation concern defines the abort thresholds for both the 40 J.lS integration time scale and the 83 s integration time scale, which is implemented into the BCM abort threshold levels. The thresholds are defined based on studies of possible permanent damage scenarios to the tracker and pixel detector. At the time of this publication, no beam abort had been asserted by CMS due to currents that exceed the imposed detector thresholds. During a typical LHC physics fill, the BCM1L and BCM2 detectors measure a signal current that is dominated by collision products. Figure 3 shows the BCM1L and BCM2 measured MIP flux together with the instantaneous luminosity as measured by the HF detector [10] . Owing to their different locations, the BCM2 measures approximately, 6 times higher a signal for collisions products than BCM1L, because of the higher particle flux produced in the forward region, The signal current measured by BCM1L and BCM2, is linear as a function of the instantaneous luminosity as mea sured by the HF detector, see Fig. 4 (a) and Fig, 4 (b) . Hence, any deviations from linearity is an indication of an enhancement of the measured particle flux due to machine induced background. Slow changes (averaged from fill to fill) in the slope of the correlation, can give an indiction of possible losses in detector efficiency due to an exposure to radiation. The longterm monitoring of this efficiency as a function of integrated luminosity is an ongoing study at CMS. Any small losses in detector efficiency are compensated for by a corresponding lowering of the detector thresholds, in order to maintain the equivalent protection to CMS. The CMS detector is -Z I+Z and phi symmetric, except for the installation of the forward, tungsten and quartz sampling calorimeter (CASTOR) [11] . It is approximately l.6 m in total length and installed only on the -Z side, directly behind the HCM2. This detector is a potential source of a large flux of low energy neutrons [6] , which could have a damaging effect on the diamond sensors [6] . The 32 installed polycrystalline CVD (pCVD) diamonds, located in different locations of the CMS cavern provide a unique opportunity to study the effects of exposure to radiation in pCVD diamond detectors. This work is ongoing, including comparisons to Fluka Monte Carlo [7] simulations [6] .
B. Measurement of beam loss during increased vacuum activ ity
An increase in pressure in the long straight section of the LHC [8] , results in a corresponding increase in the number of interactions of the primary beam protons, with rest gas in the beam pipe (beam gas interactions). The products of 
(b) Extracted collision and beam background components By exploiting the differences in the sensitivity of the BCM2 and the BCM lL detectors to collisions and beam gas background, the beam gas background can be extracted [9] . The time structure of the beam background component is in good agreement with the fluctuations in the vacuum pressure.
these beam gas interactions are secondary particles, preferably produced at small angles, and can be measured by the CMS HCM detectors. Figure 5 (a) shows an unusually sharp rise in the vacuum pressure during the middle of a fill for physics and the corresponding beam loss as measured with the two HCM detectors. Due to their different locations, the two HCM detectors have a different sensitivity to measuring collision and beam gas products. This difference in sensitivity can be exploited, as described in detail in [9] , to extract separately the beam gas and collision components of the measured current, see Fig. 5 (b) . The variation of the vacuum pressure as a function of time corresponds well to the variation of the extracted beam gas background signal, as shown in Fig. 5 (b).
C. Measurement of beam loss event duration
Although the LHC HLM data is logged only every second, the time scale of a short duration beam loss event can be calculated by analyzing the maximum current, in each of the integration time windows of the electronics, during the readout second surrounding the short loss. An example of a relatively short beam loss, is one that is believed to be produced by the circulating beam interacting with dust particles falling in the inner beam pipe volume. These so called UFO events have a duration of about 1 ms and happen rather frequently around the LHC ring [12] . An example of one of these UFO events was measured close to CMS and produced a large signal in the BCM detectors [9] . From this data, the time structure of the event could be investigated.
Figure 6(a) shows the raw data of that event measured in all BCM2 channels in one readout second. During the LHC machine mode "squeeze", when the two beams are focused at the experimental interaction points, (Time � 22:09), a beam loss spike that reached about 25% of the abort level was also measured by the detector. Collisions started thereafter (Time � 22:38), but the beam was dumped after one minute for reasons unrelated to the UFO. Figure 6(b) shows the data of that spike from the different integration times normalized to Gy/s. A BLM detector close to CMS is also plotted and gives exactly the same timing structure. The duration of this event was about 0.3 ms. An estimate of the duration of the event can be obtained by looking at the charge integrated with different integration times. When the integration time is longer than the event the measured values go down. In this way an estimate of the timescale of the event can be determined, in this case 0.3ms. 
III. BCMIF -SINGLE CRY STAL DIAMOND DETECTORS FOR PARTICLE FLUX MEASUREMENTS WITH NANOSECONDS

RESOLUTION
In addition to the 32 polycrystalline diamonds installed in CMS as described in section II, the BCMIF detector [2] , [13] contains 8 single crystal CVD diamond sensors, installed in two planes located at 1.8 m on either side of the IP. The distance between the sensors and the IP is optimal for the separation of incoming and outgoing particles and corresponds to a time-of-flight of � 6 ns for relativistic particles, see Fig 7. The BCMIF sensors have an active area of 5.0 x 5.0mm 2 , a thickness of 500 J.lm and are metallized on both sides to operate as solid state ionization chambers, see Fig. 8 . The sensors are coupled to a charge-sensitive, radiation-hard amplifier ASICs of the type JKI6 [14] , which collects the induced charge and shapes proportional signals. Using an optical driver, the signals are transmitted as analogue optical signals to a service room where they are converted back to electrical signals in the optical receiver. As shown in Fig. 8 , the analog signal is duplicated and fanned out, and monitored by either an analog-to-digital converter (ADC) or discriminated for single particle measurements [15] as described in the following section.
A. Single-particle counting during a fill A copy of the discriminated signals are made, and digitized by a multi-hit CAEN v767 time-to-digital converter (TDC) board with 0.8 ns resolution for arrival time measurements mapped on a beam orbit. Using the LHC orbit as a trigger and the internal 40 MHz clock that is very close to the 40.07 MHz LHC clock, the TDCs provide the time of each hit within an LHC orbit. Fig_ 9 shows the arrival time distribution of the par ticles during a portion of the LHC orbit. The peaks with higher count rate are dominated by the products of colliding bunches, while the lower amplitude count rate corresponds to products from non-colliding bunches, preceding the bunch train_ Counts from these preceding non-colliding bunches, and can provide a clean measurement of beam induced background. The bunch fill pattern in this region of the orbit can be identified by the TDC data as 30 colliding bunches spaced by 50 ns, preceded by 6 non-colliding bunches, see Fig_ 9_ The hits recorded after the last colliding bunch, correspond to a convolution of two sources; firstly the beam induced background from 6 following non-colliding bunches and secondly a dominant background that follows an exponential distribution, corresponding to the decay of activation products following the collisions [61- detector is dominated by collision products. In addition, after collisions, a flux of particles is measured that exceeds the level of what could have been the rate of beam-induced background, as indicated by the hit rates from the non-colliding bunches prior to collisions_ Hence, in order to have the highest sen sitivity to machine induced backgrounds, only non-colliding bunches that precede the colliding bunches should be used for the measurement.
From previous studies of the albedo flux [161, the short lived activation products produced in the BCMIF region have a half life of the order of 2 f-l,s-Hence, in order to reduce the contamination from this albedo flux, a further restriction on the non-colliding bunch sample was made, namely that the non colliding bunches had to be well separated from a previous colliding bunch. A separation distance of 900 ns was chosen in order have the best compromise between the number of non-colliding bunches for the beam-gas measurement and the amount of contamination from the albedo flux. In order to measure the remaining albedo contamination in the beam gas background sample, a gate of 40 ns was opened before the first non-colliding bunch in the selected train, and correctly scaled for a pedestal measurement and this is shown schematically in Fig. 10_ 2) Online measurement implementation: The normalized beam gas flux measurement is implemented online inde pendent of the CMS central data acquisition, by using the following steps -In real-time measure the bunch pattern of beam 1 and beam 2 with the BPTX [171--Select non-colliding bunches by generating an 8 ns wide gate from the BPTX signal, co-incident with the time arrival of incoming non-colliding bunches in BCMIF. -Open a VETO gate, 900 ns long after a colliding bunch, thus permitting only non-colliding bunch intervals, well separated from collisions (reduce albedo products) to be selected_ -Use 12 ns time of flight between the -Z and +Z BCMIF detector planes to gate separately incoming and outgoing beam 1 and beam 2 gas rates, as measured by the BCMIF. -Measure a pedestal rate in 40 ns window before non colliding bunch train, to estimate the non-beam gas component of the measured rate due to activation from collision products. -Measure the bunch charge for each selected non-colliding bunch, online using the Fast Beam Current Transformer (FBCT) [18] , so as to obtain a correctly normalized beam gas flux measurement, per 1011 particles.
The NIM logic implemented for the beam gas measurement is shown schematically in Fig 11. The count rates in the relevant gates are integrated with a scaler module and the rates are published every second. The normalized beam-gas flux is then calculated, and published to CMS and the LHC every second.
3) Measurement performance: The LHC fill 2104, see Fig. 12(a) , has been used to show the performance of the online beam-gas measurement, since during this fill, there was a higher than normal vacuum activity on both sides of the IPS, and hence a measurable machine induced background from beam 1 and beam 2 in the inner CMS detector region, using the BCMIF detector. As shown in Fig. 12(b) , during the period of the fill when the beams are being accelerated, an increase in the vacuum pressure on the left side of CMS is measured by vacuum gauge VGPB 147 lLS (located at 14.7m from the CMS IP on the +Z side), see Fig. 12(b) (blue) . At the same beam gas flux measurement for beam 1 (averaged incoming and outgoing beam 1) similarly increases, and is well correlated to the pressure profile as measured by this vacuum gauge. Followed by this event, the pressure on the right hand side of CMS starts to increase, see Fig. 12 (b) (black) and continues to increase until the end of the ramp cycle, and the two beams are at their flattop energy of 3.S TeY. The beam gas measurement for beam 2 (averaged incoming and outgoing beam2) is well correlated to the pressure profile as measured by the vacuum gauge VGPB 183 IRS (located at 18.3 m from the CMS IP on the -Z side) during this period. During flattop energy, but before collisions, the vacuum pressure starts to decrease and this is also well correlated to a reduction in the beam 2, normalized beam-gas flux. Fig. 12(c) shows the evolution of the vacuum during the full fill. The beam 2, normalized beam-gas flux is still well correlated to the to the pressure profile as measured by the vacuum gauge VGPB 183 IRS, indicating that the despite the abundance of collision products during high luminosity production, the beam-gas algorithm is still sensitive to residual beam-gas in teraction products, and the pedestal contribution from collision products is well subtracted. Finally Fig. 12(d) shows a linear relationship between the pressure as measured by the vacuum gauge VGPB 183 IRS and the beam 2, normalized beam gas measurement. This shows that the beam-gas measurement is sensitive down to a pressure of about 0.5 x 1O-9mbar and the linear relation confirms that the particle flux measurement is dominated by beam-gas interactions.
IV. OUTLOOK
The BCM2 and BCMIL signal current is integrated using the LHC BLM electronics. The system is reliable, linear with luminosity (during fills of low machine induced beam background) and no beam abort has been asserted so far, due to high beam losses. The duration of the various integration time windows of the electronics can be used to measure the duration of short time scaled beam loss events.
The BCMIF detector has successfully used single particle counting techniques to monitor machine induced beam back grounds and collision products for the CMS detector since 2009. CMS plans to fully commission the BCMIF detector as an alternate on-line luminosity measurement in the future. A new schema for measuring the normalized beam-gas flux has been commissioned in 2011 based on the normalized flux from well separated non-colliding bunches. The measurement is well correlated to changes in the vacuum pressure and is sensitive to pressure increases above 0.5 x 1O-9mbar.
The measurement is implemented in real-time and provides a normalized beam-gas flux for each of beam 1 and beam 2.
The successful performance of the BCMIF detector for CMS has lead to collaboration between the beam instrumen tation group of the LHC, CMS and DESY to build BCMIF detectors for particle counting with nanosecond resolution for beam loss measurements in the LHC. The first BCMIF detector for for the LHC is installed about 70 m from the IP of the LHCb experiment and is presently being commissioned with beam.
After an exposure to 5 fb -1, work is presently ongoing to bench mark any possible degradation in the diamond sensor detector efficiency with Fluka based Monte Carlo simulations. The 40 diamond sensors installed in CMS in different lo cations, provide a valuable sample for long-term radiation damage studies to diamond. showing firstly an injection of bunch trains of beams I and 2, followed by the energy ramp and finally the collisions as measured by the sudden increa�e in luminosity.
